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Silverda18/Arrow/Parking
Park with pleasure/read Office/908 Belmont/

Montreal/861

The Wilaco tokens taken over were:

In Winnipeg, Canadawide took over the operation of
Wilaco Autoparks and used their tokens at' first, then
gradually introduced the many vnrieties of their own.

Canadawide ~arking Services have their Head Office in
Montreal, Que. Their tokens are listed in Feisel's
"Catalogue of Parking Tokens" as well as in several of the
Provincial listing6 that have been published. Since it is
~nown that tokens are shipped between the various locations
operated by Canadawide in different parts of Canada, it is
not surprising that so~e of their tokens are listed in
more than one Province. It is surprising, to me at least,
that more nave not turned up in those other cities •
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Bbwman lists this token in white metal while Feisel does not.
To illustrate what I said earlier about tokens being moved around,
I received a Silverdale token at one of the Winnipeg Canadawide
locations.

Canadawide of course issued its own tokens and the first of
these appears to have been:

Obv. :
.Rev. :

Token!Canadawide/Parking Services
Jeton/Les Services de Stationnemont/Canadawide

This token is listed by Feisel as struck in bronze, brass and
aluminum. On the other hand, Bowman lists it as struck in white
metal and copper: I have obtained two varieties of the.brass
token. The first has large beads around the rim of both sides.
The second variety has more and smaller beading on the obverse
(English) side but the reverse is the same. The second variety
which I call 3620 cb has not been listed by Feisel.

Due to an apparent shortage of aluminum tokens, Canadawide
ordered a supply of "Stock Tokens 11 from Automatic Parking
Devices (Canada) Limited of Windsor, Onto When I wrote to this
company, their brief reply was that they had made up one order
only for one customer. This token is:

Obv. :
Rev. :

Automatic Parking/Devices/(Can,da) Limited
Good for/Parking/only

It has not yet been listed by Feisel.

323381
3233b

3230a
3230b

list, in

4-930n

Sask.Man.

4-830a
4-830b

4-595a

4-830c

684-0a
684-0b

B -R-25

A -R-25

B -R-25
W -R-25

B'z-R-25
W -R-25
G -R-25
B -R-25

A -R-25

A -R-26

B -R-25

Silverdale

Wilaco

Canil.dawide

For those who are now confused, the following is a
order of mention, of the tokens listed with Feisel and
Provincial numbers where applicable:

Feisel
Man 3900 Aa)
Man 3900 Ab)
Man 3900B

Que 3620 A
N/L

Que 3620 B
N/L
N/L

Que 3620 Ca)
N/L Gb)

Que 3620 D

MSPT 3052 A

N/LCanadawide
. (Arrow)

·A.P.D.

C.P.E.L. B -R-25 N/L 4-84-5a

--- -10-
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It would appear to me that more of the varieties should
have made their appearance in those other cities that have
Canadawide locations. Token collectors in those cities should
watch for all of these varieties.

When Canadawide entered the Winnipeg market, some lot
owners switched to a newly formed local company, Kodiak Parking
Services Limited. This company has issued no tokens.

Another local company, Western Auto Park Ltd. operates out
of the Lombard Garage and in addition·to that location, operates
a few downtown lots. They use cardboard tickets, good for one
half hour (pink) and good for one hour (yellow).

NORTHLAND BAKING COMPANY
OF SOUTH PORCUPINE illTD ~I~1INS. OiITARIO

By D.J. Smith, CATC #62

The Northland Baking Company was establEhed by Joe Gecan,
John Kaps and Frank Krizmanich at 63 Kirby Avenue in Timmins in
1933. After a few years at this location in Timmins, the.
partners rented the T. Wilson Bakery (1) in South Porcupine.
Mr. Gecan converted the basement of his own residence at
14 Cecil Avenue, South Porcupine, into a bake shop, and soon
moved the business to this location.

Shortly after the war, Gecan, a hard working Yugoslavian
immigrant, bought out his partners '. interest in the bus iness and
operated' the bakery on his own, until the early 1950's, when he
sold to Walter Renken. The business then moved to Timmins, and
located in rented premises. One of Renken's bakers,. S. Burger,
bought the business from his employer and moved back to the
Cecil Avenue location in Sou~h. Porcupine. In the late 1960's,
Burger sold the Bakery and the building, to the Nadon Family,
and returned to his native Germany. Again the Bakery moved to
Timmins, with the name now changed to "Timmins Northl3.nd
Bakery". The Bakery continues to serve the res idents of the
Porcupme with "FAmASTIC" Bread from rec~ntly expanded
facilities at 119 Wilson Avenue, Timmins.

During the years when the Bakery was operated by J. Gecan
and partners, a small square aluminum.token was used for the
purchase of one loaf of bread. The token is described as:

NORTHLAND/+/BAKING CO.
GOOD FOR/l/LOAF OF BREAD

Aluminum: square: 23mm

(l) According to the 1938 "Northern Telephone Company"
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Directory, T. Wilson WqS then doing business under the name of
"Wilson's B:>kery"'. However, it is purported th'it 'it one time,
Wilson had operated '1 Bakery in South Porcupine, under.the
name, "Golden North Bakery" and was the issuer of the
rectangular aluminum tokens bearing this name.

Acknowledgement.s

The writer wishes to thank Mrs. Mahon of South Porcupine,
daughter of .Mr. Gecan, for valuable information supplied, and
to acknowledge information previously received from the late
Gordon Brown, retired O.N.R. Station Mast~r, of South Porcupine.

THE ROHMER SERVICE STATION TOKEN

By Ken Palmer CATC #C~50

Bowman's 'Trade Tokens of Ontario" lists a token under
Hamilton No.464-s-A described as follows:

Obv.: Rohmer Service/Premium!Token/Stations Limited.
Rev.: H. Barnard Hamilton Can. (Small letters)

It is aluminum, oval and measures 34 x 27.

This is an example of the numerous premium tokens issued
by gas stations in the Hamilton, Brantford, Niagara area in the
1930's. Most of these were made by the H.Bernard firm, but a
few bear. the name of the A.C.Gibson Cb., Buffalo, N.Y.

The Rohmer Service Stations Limited were owned by Ernest
H. Rohmer. He hadegtablished a chain of eleven· stations by
1939, but only one was left by the end of World War n. This
one, located at 15 Wentworth St.N. was disposed of in 1973.

"Ernie" Rohmer achieved consider<:tble success as an athlete.
He played on the 1930 Grey Cup winning Tiger Football Team and
also was coach and player on the Tiger Lacrosse Team that won
the Mann Cup in 1933.

He was the father of noted Toronto author - Lawyer,
Richard Rohmer. Mr. Rohmer died in 1975 at Jensen Beach,
Florida at the <:tge of 72~
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DEAD AFrER96 YEARS

By T. Leitch CATC, #C-13

An old historical name in London is dead after 96 years at
the corner of York and Richmond Streets. The old seventy-room
Grigg House has undergone extensive. alterations and in the
process has lost its name. The Grigg is gone and within its
skeleton has appeared the Clifton Arms. There have been
numerous owners of the hotel but it has always retained its
name which it derived from its original owner, Samuel Grigg.

Samuel Grigg was born just outside of Montreal on·February
16, 18~7j when he was five years old he moved to Clinton where
his father Isaac Grigg had purchased a blacksmith shop. At the
age of twelve Samuel was employed by Thomas Lloyd who taught
him the hotel business. Grigg first came to London in 1860
but went to Seaforth three years later. He soon returned to
London and by 1867 had engqged in the hotel and livery stable
business. Grigg was owner of a hotel called the "American
House", located ciri the south-west corner of York and Richmond
Streets. He sold the American House in 1879 to Cruickshanks and
McDonald and moved to his present location on September 20,1879.
The Grigg House was a hotel, tavern and livery stable and
Samuel Grigg was sole proprietor until his brother, Thom'is K.
Grigg, joined him in 1887. He was in business until 1892 when
he. sold the hotel to Edward Horseman. Grigg was a respected
business man, and also a family man with five children, four
from his first marriage and one from the latter. He also
owned .f:umland in the· nortnwest part of Canada and in London he
was a member of the Royal Arch Masons.

There are a number of different Grigg House tokens in a
variety of metals and sizes. There are two denominations, a
five and a ten cent uniface token. One difference worth
noting is that some pieces have the inscription "Grigg House"
while others have "Griggs House". Most of the tokens have an
incused legend which appears to be struck on prepared
planchetsj" this produced a number of tokens with small varieties.
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ANNIVERSARY TOKENS and 11EDALS of 11ANITOBA
(First of a Ser'ij's)

By C.E. Parker, CATC #56

MINNEDOSA

In 1958 the tow~ of Minnedosa celebrated its 75th
Anniversary. On, this occasion a token was issued as follows:

. Obv. :
~ev. :

Minnedosa/1883/1958/75th Anniversary
Goodfor/50~/Minnedosa/Stores/toJuly 31,1958
(Stewart No.2580(a) - Bz-R-32)

One of the earliest written records of this area comes
from the diary of one of the pioneer ,settlers, Mr.Henry Rose,
who '",rote; " On the ninth day of April, 1879, I first looked
up and down'the valley of the Little Saskatchewan River at
what was known as "Tanner's Crossing" ....• at my r.ight hand
~ few rods away stood the most conspicuous dwelling, and
adjoining it the only real Government building there .•. Her
Ma'jesty's Past Office".

"Tanner's Crossing" was named after John Tanner, a one
armed "half-breed" who first established a trading post at
thClt point Clnd later ke.pt the first Post Office. "TClnner' s
Crossing" W.:l.s known as the north-west crossing, although
there had been other crossings both above and below Tanner's
Crossing, wnich at the time of Mr.Rose's arrival was covered
by only two feet of water.

Tanner's Crossing in the early 1880's was the next real
settlement west of Third Crossing (later renamed Palestine
and now known as Gladstone) and until the first boundary
extension of Manitoba, which took place on March 21, 1881,
the area was a part of the North-Vest Territories. It was
under the control of Governor Laird of Battleford. One of
the early settlers suggested in the early 1880's that the
name of the town be "Minnedosa" 'llthough maps drawn in 1883
still showed "T'lnner's Crossing". In the Sioux l,mguage
Minnedosa me"ns "Flowing Hater", and so the tOlm became known
by that n"me.

The "swGllring-in" of the first council took place in the
Saskatchewan House on April 4, 1883 and it was this event
that the town celebrated 75 years later in 1958.

BANKS: For a number of years only private individuals or
companies h'lndled the banking for the settlers. These "Private
Banks" usually only took deposits from customers and held the
money until required. The first of these was Wallace Ramsay &
Co. They were followed by Alex Stew'lrt who, it is said, cast
some doubt on the private banking system by leaving town one
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night with some of his depositors' money: The l~st private
bank to oper~te in Minnedos~ was under the m~nagement of
V.H. Pickering.

The first Chartered Bank to open a branch in Minnedosa
was the Commercial Bank of Manitoba which was in existence
between 1885 and 1893. It was followed shortly ~hereafter by
The Union Bank of Canada.

FRATERNAL ORGAi'UlATIONS,: As in most early settlements, the
churches pl~yed an important role in community life. Any
void was filled by numerous fraternal and benevolent
societies such as Oddfellows, Rotary Club and similar organ
izationS as well as the Ancient Order of United Workmen.

The Masonic Grand Lodge of Manitoba granted a charter
to the Prince of Wales Lodge, Minnedosa on November 17, 1880.
It was Lodge No.14.

The Minnedosa Loyal Orange Lodge No.1505 was issued its
warrant on December 26, 1881.

Min~edosa presently has a population of about 2800 and
h~s the municipal office for the Municipality of Odanah.

-'There are no other towns or villages in that municip~lity of
144 square miles. It is slightly over 30 miles north of
Brandon on Highway 10.

REF.: "Minnedosa Memories"', a compilation, M'dosa, 1958:

~: The official 1976 Provincial Highway maps are provided
with this issue through the courtesy of the Department of
Tourism, Recreation and Cultural Affairs, Hon. Rene Toupin,
Minister. They will be helpful in locating place n~mes,in

thirarticle and others to follow.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Mr. Parker has thoughtfully provided the
additiona+ postage required by the enclosure of the Manitoba

,maps with this i3sue of the Canadian Token.
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THE w.E. TUNIS T0KEN OF CLIFTON. C.W.

Fred Bowman's "Tr3.de Tokens of Ontario" lists :m
Americ:m Civil ~l::lr token under Clifton. It is doubtful if
many Canadian collectors are familiar with this token and
its history.

David Gladfelter recently sent us a copy of an article
by Cl ifton A. Temple titled "The International Token of
W.E. Tunis" which appeared in a 1972 issue of the Civil War
Token Collector's Journal. Additional copies have been made
and one is enclosed with each copy of this issue. Our thanks
to Dqvid for bringing this interesting article to our
attention.

A wealth of historical information is available on the
Niagara area and particularly on the villages of Clifton,
Elgin, Queenston, Chippawa, Niagara (Newark) and Niagara
Falls (South).

The village of Elgin (named in honor of Lord Elgin)
sprang up at the eastern terminus of the Great Western Rail
way during the construction of the suspension bridge over
the ~iagar3. River. In this period·of the early 1850's the
adjoining village of Clifton was also experiencing r3.pidgrowth.

In 1856 the two villages amalgamated to form the Town of
Clifton which was incorpor3.ted on June 19 with a population of
2000. The. new town boasted fourteen grocery stores 3.nd -t.Wenty
saloons and hotels including the famous Clifton House. It was
important as the eastern terminus of the Great Western Rail
way which employed most of its citizens. In 1881 the name of
the town of Cl ifton was changed to the town of Niag3.r3. Falls
by special Act of Parliament. The population at th~t time was
2623.

One of the most interesting sources of infDrm3.tion is
Tunis's "GUide to Niagara" published in 1856, prob3.bly when he
was carrying on a book store as stated in Mr.Temple's article.
This guide book comprising 140 pages contains several fold-in
maps of the area and views of the FallS, the river 3.nd the
suspension bridge.

The fUll title of the book is "Tunis's Topographic3.1 and
Pictorial Guide to Niagara containing, also, a description
of the route through Canada, and the Gre3.t Northern Route,
from Nia~3.ra FallS to Montre3.1, Boston, and Saratoga Springs.
Also, full and accurate tables of distances, on all rai1roads
to and from NiaE'lra F.alls. H.E. Tunis, Publisher, 1856". It
is 3.1so noted that it was "Entered3.ccording to Act of Congress,
in the year 1855,/by W.E.Tunis,/in the Clerk's Office of the
district court for the Northern/District of New York/J. & C.E.
Felton,/Sterrotypers".
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- by CliIton A.. Temple

THE INTERNATIONAL TOKEN OF W.E. TUNIS

It is not generally known that the Civil War Token series contains
an international storecard. The token of William E. Tunis, a Detroit<
newspaper and periodical distributor, can make a claim to ;.hat
distinction, since the location of the business is given on the~oken

(:\lich. 225-CF) as "Detroit, CliIton, C. W., and Milwaukee." The
token is classified with those of Detroit by both Hetrich/& Guttag
and the .Fulds.

The initials C. W. stand for Canada West, which was the name of
the present Province of Ontario immediately before Confederation
in 1867. The town then known as Clifton is now called Niagara
Falls, Ontario. Tunis lived and worked in that area before coming
toDetroit.-·· "."

The Detroit Free Press of ;"lay 26, 1896, had a long article about
Tunis, from which the following excerpts are quoted:

"\\'illiam E. Tunis, who came here in 1857, introduced new and
improved methods of (newspaper and periodical) distribution and
soon revolutionized the trade in this city and state.

"He had been for several years in business at Niagara Falls,
:-.:.Y.; where he carried on a book store and printing office and was
cne (of the agents of Sinclair Tousey, the inventor of the rallroad
ne\\:spaper express system. In the firm of Ross & Tousey the former
had the money and the latter the brains.

"Tousey had made arrangements with the i'Jew Yorkpubli:shers
of ft{wspapers and periodicals, and also with the 'rallway express;;'
companies, and had appointed agents for the distribution of the
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goods in the several states. Detroit was -made the distributing
pOint for·the state of Michigan, and Tunis was the agent.

"His store and warehouse was a two-story wooden building on
the north side of Larned Street, between Woodward Avenue and

, Bates Street, on the eastern corner ofthe alley.
, "His corps of agents were five o;Six smart young lads, among
. them ... Joseph A. Marsh, who had charge of the merchandise
, department and supervised the supplies of the 'candy butchers',
I who sold literature, fruit, etc., on the railroad trains."i Tunis's agents met the trains from New York in Windsor, Ontario,
Iwhere they picked up the bulk newspapers and periodicals. En
: route by ferry from Windsor to Detroit across the Detroit River,

.( along with passengers bound for points west, these agents sorted
i the publications and labeled them for distribution.
i "In this way," the article continu~s, "the New York newspapers

... 'I for the whole state for that day would be distributed in the few
minutes occupied in crossing the river. On the Detroit side, at the
depots of the Detroit & Milwaukee, and Michigan Central railroads,
the trains were waiting for the transferred passengers. The bundlesns Iof papers were thrown into the express cars and lite trains sped

, away." .

Tunis also had distribution contracts for the Detroit newspapers,
which were delivered in bulk to his store,. There, during the wee

Uns hours of the morning, employees sorted and addressed bundles of
roi~<': papers which were taken to morning trains for delivery throughout
:hat Michigan.
ken Early in January, 1863, Tunis's news depot at No. 6 Lamed
The Street burned, forcing him to relocate. The Detroit Free Press of
tag January 8, 1863, said that "it is supposed that the fIre o:iginated

, in the upper part of the building, occupied by Pelgrim & Gray as a
~ of ; candy manufactory. It started in the furnace for boiling candy."
;ion The following day's paper noted that Tunis "is again prepared to
ara i supply his customers with everything in his line. Until a more
ing • suitable place"'can be obtained, he has been kindly.• permitted to '

; occupy a store on Jefferson Avenue, three doors from the corner of·
out ! Bates Street. Country customers please address as formerly: W. E.

; Tunis, general news dealer, Detroit. All orders ·.vil.l receive prompt
md . attention."
md The relocation was temporary, as the notice shows, and Tunis

soon moved his business to 153 J efferson Avenue, one door east
of Griswold Street. The Detroit Free Press of May 21, 1863, con
tained the following announcement:

"Messrs. W. E. Tunis & Co., news dealers, have recently perfected
some improvements in their extensive establishemnt, w~jch are
deserving of n~ice. The rear of their store on Jefierson Aver:ue has

el'S .been cut..tJuough in the shape of a letten.,L, giving also a fin'2" front
e55;."· on·Griswold Street. This affords a.'":1ple room for·the:r business, and
the gives them besides one of the fmest and most cO:lvenier..t stcres i-::.
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the city. In addition to the large stock of papers, periodicals, .J
, magazines, they also have a complete assortment of the newest liJ

most popular books of the day, in addition to stationery a.l1J I

those commodities which are usually found in a book store, 1,
o designed to make this not only a first-class news depot, but a100
first-class book store. Entrance either on J efferson Avenue or Gri
wold Street."

Tunis took in a partner in 1872, the firm thereafter being knoy
: as Tunis & Parker. He died in 1876. After his death, accord.i.n~

i: the 1896 article, "Ross, Tousey, and others, who had organized tJ
rAmerican News Co., of New York, a national body, formed tJ
; Detroit News Co., with Joseph A. Marsh as manager. The 11,

i company, of course, acquired the business of Mr. Tunis." It will I
, recalled that 1I1arsh had previously worked as an agent of Tun;
, As yet, I have no information whethet Tunis ever had a store,
; either ~Iilwaukee or Clifton, One of my thoughts, not yet subse,,"
; ti~ed, is that Tunis may have hired agents in these cities wl
!\ operated news stands in the railroad stations. His store in Dl:tr<

was close to the depot of the Detroit & Milwaukee Railroad, as wo
as the depots of lines which ran through Canada from Detroit

I Clifton, Buffaio, and otherplaces.'
j I 'have no definite information on whether the Tunis cards cil'ci lated in \lilwaukee and Clifton, although the possibility is strol1
! Tokens and foreign coins were widely used in Canada at that LiJl:
i Also, there is a specimen of the Tunis card mounted with Civil W
i Tokens of ~Iilwaukee merchants in the excellent collection display,
I in the \lilwaukee Public illuseum. 0

: Seven different varieties of this token are known, all having t
I same obverse, with three different reverse dies. Fuld Nos. 104
- 1042 and 1047. It exists in four metals, copper, brass, coppo

nickel and zinc. All seven varieties are represented in my collenic
The most common is rarity 6.

o The tokens were struck in the shop of John Stanton of Cincinr",
the die sin.l<:er who made virtually all of the Detroit CWT.
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ADDENDUM TO
A LISTING OF ENCASED COINS

(See The Canadian Token July - 1974)

By Dona1d M~ Stewart, F.C.N.R.S.

ONTARIO

Ni'igar:l Falls
Souvenir of Niag,ra Falls A H 35 X 41
(Purchased in a Canadian store)

Ott:lwa
Ottawa Coins A R 32

1964d cent U.S.

1963 cent

Toronto
Advertising Gifts Co.
Metropole Hotel
Spadina P.C. Ass'n

GENERAL

A oR 34
A R 39
A H 35 X 40

1946 cent
1947 }1.L.cent
1955 cent

Canada Confederation 1867-1967 WmR 35
Souvenir of Canada A R 32

1967 cent
1929 cent

We are much obliged to L. C. Hill, K. A. Palmer and
Barry Uman for reporting these unlisted pieces.
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FROM THE EDI'l'OR;

If you haven't paid your 1976 dues by the time you read
this, your account c:lrd h'is been placed in the "inactive"
section, and this is the last i~sue of The C,nadi,n Token
you will receive until your1976,-dues ''.ire paid. After March 31,
p,yments of $6.00 are requfred, ,instead of the regular $5.00
to re-instate your 'membership. Ple,se remember that we do not
send you '3. separate "Dues Notice". The "Notice of Dues" that
appeared in the January issue and this reminder should be
s uffic ient •

To switch to more pleasant subjects, we have received
word from Ruth McQuade of the Ottawa Coin ClUb, who 'lre'
sponsoring the G.N.A. Convention this year, that she h'3.s
booked a room for our Annu3.1 i'leeting. The tim,,"·is 11.15 a.m.,
Saturday, July 10th, in the Salon P'lladian. Our President
promises he will make the business session as brief as
possible, so that we will have plenty of time for informal
discussion, time to become better acqu'3.inted ,nd time,
perhaps, to do , little "horse trading".

And, don't forget, this is election year. Nominations
for President, Vice-President and Secretary-Treasurer should
be in the h,nds of the Sec.'l'rcas. not later than July 1st.
Let us have some volunte~rs for these positions. The duties
are neither onerous nor time consuming; and don't let the
standing rule that e,ch office hoJ.der must contribute
at least one article a ye3.r hold you back. We just reminded
Norm Wells about that, and he promised to produce by JUly.

We must never overlook the fact that it is you, the
members, who contribute such fine articles, who send in news
of new token finds and other interesting information that
have made this a worthwhil'e organization. Also, a "thank you"
should be given to those members who included with their dues
cheques an, e,xtra f.ew dollars donation, and to those who have
included extra,. for postage , bank ch'3.rges, etc. By practising
a little old fashioned economy all around, we can assure you
that there will be no incrc,se in your dues next year, nor in
the foreseeable future.

Don Smith, reporting from the far North, advises that
the Municipality of Mattice-Val Cote is issuing a
commemorative dollar for incorporation in 1975 and for their
1976 Winter Carnival ($2.00 in nickel and $16.50 in silver).
He also stated that the numbers issued of the 1975 North Bay
doll3.r were 35,000 in nickel, 135 in silver and none in gold.

Rick Ford has come up with a general store l~ due bill
issued by W.G. Carruthcrs, Avening, Onto Doug Ferguson has
come up with a similar type token by G.W. Lankin, Utterson,Ont.
AlSO, many new finds of Ontario advertising tokens h'ive been
reported by several members.
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ENTERED INT 0 HE lBERSllIP

#115 B~rry D. T~yman (Don Stewart)
9713 Tulsemere Rd.,
Rand'lllstown,
M~ryl,nd 21133 D.S.A;
(C,n'ldi,n Tokens and Med~ls)

#116 David Q. Sowers (P,lmer)
clo Bowers & Ruddy G~lleries Inc.,
Hollywood, C'lL
D. S. A•.
(General)

#117 Paul F. White (P,lmer)
Box 185
F:lyville,
M~ss. 0174-5
D.S.A.
(Tokens of M'lss. & of Billi,rd T,ble

11'lnuf'tcturers)

#118 Ricky Horse (P'llmer)
P.O.Box 91, Sta."H"
Danforth Ave.,
Toronto, Onto
(Gener::ll)
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#C-24

#C-26

CHAHGE OF ADDRESS

Roy H. C:trpenter
P.O.Box 243
Nanaimo, B.C. V9R 5L2

Dr. F.C. Pace
65, Victoria St.,
OttaHa, Onto K1M lS7

#C-45 Ed Kuszmar,
4915 ~.W. 5th Ave.,
Boca Raton
Fla. 33432 U.S.A.··

#54 Reg. R. Smith
10923 - 135 St.,
Edmonton, Alta. T5M lJ9

#57 Cecil C. Tannahill
118 - 1561 Vid"ll St.';
Whiterock,' B.C. V4B 5A7

#73 Barry Uman (after Apr.l0/76)
217 Stillview Rd., Apt.710
Pointe Claire, Que., H9R 2Y5

#83 Harry N. James
94 P::trk Ave.,
St. Thomas, Onto N5R 4Wl

#104 Ronald E. Downing
13361 W. 78 Ave.,
Arvad"l, Col. 8005, U.S.A.

#113 Gary Umphrey
Up.lversity of Guelph
Guelph, Onto
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ADVERT ISEl1ENT S

WANTED: Onto wooden tokens issued in Alliston, Ch~ring Cross,
Clarksburg, Cobalt, Grand Valley, Guelph, Keewatin, Kenora,
Kingston, Orangeville, Parry Sound, Port Arthur, Princeton,
Sault Ste.Marie, Scarboro, Sutton, \'Iaterford, and m'lny others.
Will buy or trade.
#rite to: J.D. Ferguson, Box 38, Rock Island, ~ue. JOB 2KO

Pr.

3B3

.75

.75

.25

.25
PON lHO

Write to:
A ;;

FOR SALE:
Cobalt, Onto - 60th Anniversary - silver - 2 var, - $50.00
Bethel, "- A.E.\vay - Numismatist - G.S. 10.00
Port Hope, " - J. Hooper - " -(Br.778) 15.00
Brantford, " - S.I1.Thompson, Coins etc. - Copper 15.00
Jord'm Sta." D.C.Ltd. Factory No.38 - Alum 7.00
Chatham, N.B. - J.D.B.F.Mackonzie - A.N.A.#~3 - C~ppcr25.00

Sarnia Onto - J.B.Dagan - A.N.A. #351 - Brass 15,00
Write to: K.A.Palmer, 10 Wesanford Pl., Hamilton, Onto L8p lN6
FOR SALE: The following Ontario tokens:
Copper Cliff Dairy - 1 qt. Past. (Green)

" " "- 1 qt. Homo (Red)
South Porcupine - Lion I s Club Mardi Gras - 1973 (Vlood)
Timmins - Coin Club lOth Anniv. - 1975 (Wood)
Write to: D.J. Smith, Box 1746, South Porcupine, Ont,

WANTED: All material, especially tokens, related to the Hudson
Bay Company. Please supply exact description and state price
desired.
Write to:

"Ads" in this publication are free
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